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Expanding Chaplaincy

Welcoming Inside Out Prison Chaplaincy

Class Act

Glendyne’s Class of 2016

Trailblazing Fundraising
Wahroonga shines brightly

CEO’S Message

This year has been one of growth and new
beginnings for Carinity. We welcomed the
first residents at Fairfield Grange in Townsville
and turned the first sod for Cedarbrook, our
latest seniors’ community being developed in
Mudgeeraba. We also opened a new school in
Rockhampton, launched a chaplaincy training
course and began ReNew – an innovative earlyinvention program tackling family violence.
And, I am proud to announce one more
achievement as we close out this year. Carinity
has expanded its chaplaincy program by
incorporating Inside Out Prison Chaplaincy
(p3). Carinity exists to reflect God’s love to
people in need and people in prison are often
forgotten by society. Inside Out has been
bringing Jesus to prisons for over 40 years. I urge
you to support Inside Out by giving to the 2016
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Carinity Christmas Appeal and supporting people
like Leigh (p6) to transform their lives within our local
communities.
The end of the year also signals the graduation for
many of our students. The compelling story of Carinity
Education – Glendyne’s school captain (p4) makes
me proud of their achievements. Your prayers for
these students to continue to make good decision into
the future is greatly appreciated.
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a safe and happy
new year.

Jon Campbell

Welcoming Inside Out
Prison Chaplaincy
Inside Out Prison Chaplaincy formally joined
Carinity in July this year, expanding our
chaplaincy ministry. Inside Out brings Jesus to
prisoners to transform their lives while they are
inside prison and when they are out.
Including Inside Out chaplains, Carinity now has
over 50 chaplains working multi-denominationally
across Queensland in hospitals, aged care
communities, retirement communities and
correctional centres.
Manager for Chaplaincy and Mission Services Rev.
Don McPherson says men and women in prison
are among the most marginalised people in our
society.
“A common attitude to people in prison is ‘out
of sight out of mind’ but most people who go
to prison will come back into our communities.
As Christians we can make a difference for the

people in prison as well as for the community, by
supporting them to turn their lives around.”
“Carinity reflects the love of God to people in need,
and people in prison are often at the lowest point in
their lives.
“It gives me great joy to welcome the Inside Out
Prison Chaplains to the Carinity community,” Don
says.
Inside Out Chaplaincy Coordinator Jesse Caulfield
says that while Inside Out continues to work crossdenominationally it originally started as a Ministry of
Queensland Baptists in 1973.
“With increasing requirements for compliance and
coverage, we needed assistance with training,
administration support, insurance and governance,
and Carinity proved to be a match with our mission
and values,” he says.
Inside Out Prison Chaplaincy brings Jesus
to prisoners while they are inside and out,
encouraging them to be transformed from the inside
out. Find out more by reading Leigh’s story on page
6 or visiting www.insideoutchaplaincy.org.au
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From truant
to leader
I started at Glendyne in 2013 when I was in ninth
grade. I didn’t like going to school because I
disliked the people there, especially the teachers. I
always skipped school because of this.
When I came to Glendyne, I couldn’t skip school
because it was so far away from everything. More
importantly, I actually enjoyed coming to school,
the teachers treated me like a young adult rather
than just a regular student at a regular school.
During 2015 and 2016, I represented the school
as vice-captain and then captain. I served in a
number of roles and had many responsibilities
including Monday morning school assemblies. This
was where I would present on parade and give out
Student of the Week certificates. I also attended
the Fraser Coast Youth leadership forum and
assisted with the 2016 school formal. This has been
both a privilege and memorable experience.

Carinity Education – Glendyne, situated outside Hervey Bay, is
a co-educational independent school offering a second chance
for young people who have struggled in mainstream schooling.
Jada Perkins was Glendyne’s 2016 School Captain and shared
her story at this year’s graduation ceremony.
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Glendyne has changed my entire life and
prepared me for this very day. I wouldn’t be the
person I am today if it wasn’t for this school. I have
so many positive memories that I’ll never forget and
I’ve made so many close friends. I have thoroughly
enjoyed my four years at Glendyne and would
happily live it all over again.
Congratulations to the class of 2016. I wish you
every success in your journey.
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2016 carinity

Christmas Appeal
Help transform the lives of people in prison – and those returning to
the community. Give to the 2016 Carinity Christmas Appeal.
At age 20, Leigh was a successful store manager
at McDonald’s and “on top of the world” when
he moved out of home.

by a force not his own, he got out of bed, walked
through the prison to the guards and said “I need
to see a chaplain”.

With his increasing freedom, he took interest in the
clubbing scene, partying and drugs. He started
selling them to support his developing habit but
over time, drugs became a profitable business.
He bought a house and lived the high life until
one day he was surprised by a police raid. In an
instant, life as he had known it was over.

As Inside Out prison chaplains David and John sat
and talked with Leigh, he felt a weight lift from his
life and a peace that started to warm his heart.
He hadn’t experienced that feeling for many
years.

Over the ensuing two-year court case, he realised
the gravity of what he had done and the effect
it had on those close to him. He attended drug
counselling before he was finally sentenced for
drug trafficking.
Leigh served his sentence at Wacol and Palen
Creek, working in the prison laundry. Nine
weeks before his release, his girlfriend who had
supported him through the court case and
sentence, ended their relationship. That Sunday,
Leigh’s visitors didn’t turn up - he was at an alltime low.
There were no drugs or parties to distract him
from the emptiness he felt! Somehow, as if driven

Leigh was released on Christmas Eve 2015.
Getting back to old haunts wouldn’t take long
and reconnecting with his partying friends would
make it all too easy to drift. But this time it was
different. Leigh saw this lifestyle for the empty shell
that it was. It didn’t hold hope or a future for him.
Instead, he went to church and embraced his
new life of faith and hope.
Leigh was baptised at Beenleigh Baptist Church
and is studying to be a personal trainer. His
struggles integrating back into society after prison
have inspired him to develop a program to help
other people discharged from prison. He plans
to use skills gained from personal training to offer
holistic assistance to others, to heal mind, body
and soul.

You can make a donation to the 2016 Carinity Christmas Appeal by
going to www.carinity.org.au/donations, calling 07 3550 3737
or mailing Reply Paid 6164 Mitchelton QLD 4053.
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Did you know? It costs around $190 per day for each
person in prison and 38% of people will come back to
prison within two years of release. By supporting men
and women in and out of prison, we are potentially
saving $1.5 million dollars for each 18-year-old we stop
from returning to the system.
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Hot on the Trail
Carinity Wahroonga is determined to make sure no
young person falls through the cracks due to a lack of
flexibility in mental health funding.
Thanks to the support of the Inner Wheel Club of
Rockhampton Sunset and the Rockhampton community,
Wahroonga can continue to provide their Adolescent
Wellness Program to young people in need.
Clinical Psychologist Stephen Braun says Medicare’s
“one size fits all” approach of 10 individual counselling
sessions a year isn’t working for young people in Central
Queensland.
“Youth often attend Wahroonga with complex emotional,
behavioural, social and academic problems which
can be unrecognised or undiagnosed without a
comprehensive assessment performed by a clinical
psychologist. For example, a young person with ADHD
is struggling in school and this presents as emotional
issues. A clinical psychologist will see and diagnose the
underlying cause of what is actually occurring for the
young person and therefore provide a treatment that
will assist with long-lasting changes, not just short-term
changes that focus on the observable behavioural or
emotional issues.”
“We also see a lot of young people where the issue is
actually family dynamics so family therapy is the most
effective and efficient means of change for the young
person. Medicare only covers individual therapy, thus
doesn’t cover family therapy or individual assistance
to the parents who are often key to a young person’s
recovery. We are able to provide these services only
because of the support of the Sunset Inner Wheel Club’s
Capricorn Christmas Trail.”
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Pictured above: Glenda Ireland, Rilla Evans, Kaylene Paradine, Stephen Braun and Evril Curd

Carinity Wahroonga is a youth counselling service based
in Rockhampton. They run a free Adolescent Wellness
Program as well as supporting young people in child
protection.
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Northreach putting
grant to good use
It didn’t take long for 2016 Carinity Innovation Grants’ recipient
Northreach Baptist Church to start changing lives.
Based in Townsville, Northreach used the grant to purchase a trailer,
mowers and whipper snippers to expand its Community Care
program.
Northreach Baptist Church Administrator Ian Stephens says within a
month of purchasing the trailer, the church was approached by a
social worker at Townsville Hospital about a single 80-year-old man
in need of assistance.
“The man had been hospitalised for three months with a leg injury
and couldn’t afford commercial cleaners to clean his home. He
needed plumbing repairs as well but the house needed a major
clean first.”
“We had 12 volunteers with the Carinity-funded trailer to provide a
thorough inside and outdoor clean up. We returned the next week
with a replacement fridge, tinned food, lounge chairs and other
soft furnishings.”
“It was exactly the type of situation we envisaged when we
submitted our application to Carinity’s Innovation Grants,” he says.
The Carinity Innovation Grants open in May each year for
Queensland Baptist Churches. For more information, go to
www.carinity.org.au/innovation-grants
Pictured right: Northreach Baptist Church did their first house blitz as part
of their Community Care Program.
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The Kepnock Grove walking group is an initiative of Carinity Home Care Bundaberg.

Walking Wonders
A journey of a thousand miles begins with only one
step and it was a simple step of asking people to join
her on a walk that got Carinity Lifestyle Coordinator
Sandy Cain thinking.
“I wanted to focus on my own health and they say
the way to keep accountable is doing it with friends,
so I started a Kepnock Grove Walking Group,” she
says.
“I thought it would be a great way to encourage
healthy habits and connect people within the
Kepnock Grove retirement community and then
it grew from there. We’re open to anyone in
Bundaberg and we walk three times a week.

“I didn’t realise until I started walking that it has so many
excellent benefits to physical and mental health. It assists
with the management of hypertension, high cholesterol,
joint pain and diabetes and can reduce the risk of heart
disease and stroke.”
“It also helps mental health especially as we’re walking
as a group. People feel more connected to their
community, make new friends and get the health
benefits of exercise so it’s a win-win for all of us.”
Carinity Home Care provides an extra helping hand for
older people in their own homes across Queensland. To
find out more visit www.carinity.org.au/home-care or
call 1300 109 109.

PO Box 6164 Mitchelton Q 4053
Ph: (07) 3550 3737
www.carinity.org.au
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